
HEALTH CLUB
Massage and Treatments





Swedish Massage 
A gentle relaxation massage that uses smooth, gliding strokes to 
help you relax. The massage therapist, using ylang ylang oil or Rose 
oil, moves slowly and gently with light pressure.
PRICE: 30 minutes - QR 275 / 60 minutes - QR 475 /
90 minutes - QR 575

Deep Tissue Massage 
Used to release chronic patterns of muscular tension, this massage 
uses slow strokes, direct pressure, usually on a focused problem 
area. The movements are directed across the grain of the muscles 
(cross-fiber). This is applied with greater pressure, using Lavender 
and Oud Oils, at deeper layers of the muscle. 
PRICE: 60 minutes - QR 525 / 90 minutes - QR 675

Aromatherapy Massage
A relaxation technique massage using aromatic oils such as Lavander, 
Ylang-Ylang, etc. The oils help in rejuvenating the nerves.
PRICE: 60 minutes - QR 475 

Potli Massage
This massage technique uses mixed tea leaves in herbal pouches with 
natural oil targeting stress-related symptoms. By releasing tension and 
helping to rebalance the body, you will feel renewed and revitalized.
PRICE: 60 minutes - QR 575

Hot Stone Massage 
An absolute must-have massage using Hot Oud oil and warmed, 
smooth volcanic stones to enhance physical renewal and to improve 
blood circulation.  
PRICE: 75 minutes - QR 625

Torch Signature Massage 
A combination of Hot Stone massage and Potli massage using 
natural hot oil.
PRICE: 90 minutes - QR 775
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Back / Shoulder / Neck Massage 
Using Olive oil or Lavender oil to ease the stress and muscular 
tension in the back, shoulder and neck area.
PRICE: 45 minutes - QR 375

Body Scrub and Body Wrap
Chocolate scrub or papaya and green tea scrub is applied to the body 
to remove dead skin cells, aiding in healing and repairing, giving 
you healthy, hydrated, velvety skin. This sweet scrub will leave your 
skin silky soft and best of all … chocolately smooth! The body wrap 
enables the body scrub to hydrate, repair and heal the skin cell by 
sealing the moisture in.
PRICE: 75 minutes - QR 675

Facial Treatment
Stimulating the face muscles with massage and deep cleansing, delivers 
immediate results. An exceptional full facial treatment floods your 
skin with hydration for impressive, long-lasting results. Toner, cleanser, a 
soft, creamy, exfoliating scrub followed by a comforting mask, serum and 
moisturizer are used to remove dead cells, refresh, plump the skin and
provide ultimate relaxation. 
PRICE: 60 minutes - QR 475

Head Massage
A relaxing scalp massage easing stress from the head to the neck and 
shoulders. The massage relaxes the muscles of the head making it feel light.
PRICE: 30 minutes - QR 225

Reflexology Treatment
An ancient healing technique using the stimulation of reflex points 
on the body to reduce stress and promote balance and relaxation to 
all organs and systems of the body. Tea tree lotion or blueberry balm 
are applied to open energy pathways and detoxify. 
PRICES:   Palms  30 minutes - QR 225
     Feet    45 minutes - QR 275

SPECIAL OFFERS
Get a massage and get the second treatment at 50% discount on 
your next visit.
Applicable in all Massage & Treatments starting from QR 450.

In-House Guests Special Discount(20% discount on all treatments)
Terms and Conditions apply.





TORCH PACKAGES

Package 1: Rejuvenate                             QR 925

Escape from the daily routine, making time to nourish your inner 

soul. Pamper yourself with some of our most popular treatments 

and rejuvenate at an affordable price.

• Day use: (Swimming pool, Sauna, Steam and Gym)

• Body Scrub   30 minutes

• Relaxation Massage  60 minutes

• Facial Massage   30 minutes

Package 2: Unwind                             QR 825

Let your relaxed, rejuvenated self, shine through.

Pick your choice and experience a memorable day

• Day use: (Swimming pool, Sauna, Steam and Gym)

• Relaxation Massage  30 minutes

• Facial Treatment   60 minutes 

   or Body Scrub  60 minutes

Package 3: Relax and Retreat                QR 1025

Pamper yourself with our VIP Treatments

Remove your stress and relax your body, mind and soul.

• Day use: (Swimming pool, Sauna, Steam and Gym)

• Torch Signature massage 60 minutes

• Face massage  60 minutes

If you need any assistance, please consult our Health Club 
Spa Therapist at the 19th floor
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